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History of Heels by Elisha M.

Did you know heeled shoes were originally made

for men? The idea to make one look taller with

shoes can be traced back to the 10th century and

some suspect earlier. Many different cultures had

various uses for heels. The Persians used heels for

their armies. They used the heels to steady

themselves on the horses while shooting their

bows. The Greeks wore them to make the main

character in a play stand out more. Then, in the

17th century, King Louis XIV had his court wear

red heels to make them stand out in the crowd and

display their wealth. In the 18th century, it became

popular for women to wear heels, where in the past

it was mostly men who wore heels. Today, heels are

a fashion statement anyone can wear.

History of Dog Breeds by Lindsay Trainor

Modern dogs likely came from prehistoric

humans domesticating gray wolves. Over time,

people began selectively breeding domesticated

wolves for different traits to become better hunting

partners or protectors. As humans migrated to

different areas of the world, they brought their

furry pals with them, and different climates and

ways of life led to the selective breeding of even

more traits. This began to create the variety of

breeds we know and love today. As of 2021, there

were 195 dog breeds. I 100% recommend getting a

dog if you don't yet have one!

The History Behind the Powerpuff Girls by

Ava Walker

“The Powerpuff Girls” is an animated superhero

series created by Craig McCracken and produced by

Hanna-Barbera. During McCracken's time at

animation school CalArts, he created a short film

titled “Whoopass Stew.” The short starred the

"Whoopass Girls," and the original concept for

Chemical X was literally a can labeled "Whoop

Ass." One of Cartoon Network's biggest shows only

discovered its true identity after McCracken

decided against opening the can. The Powerpuff

Girls is a fun, enjoyable show that everyone should

check out.



Entertainment Corner

My Puppy Annabelle By Izabell Roggeman

Annabelle, whom we call Annie for short, became

a member of the family in the beginning of April

this year. She was said to be a German Shepherd

and Saint Bernard mix. However, everyone thinks

she doesn’t have Saint Bernard in her and instead

has a cattle dog breed mixed in her genes. She was

estimated to be about six weeks old when we first

got her. Being given away to a good home due to

poor living circumstances and because her mother

died of an illness after birth. All that caused her to

be very open and expressive as a little puppy.

Now, she is the biggest bundle of joy. Her silly,

clumsy mood makes everyone around smile and

laugh. She makes everyone’s sadness go away with

her sweet kisses and cuddles. Her puppy

personality is enough to make everyone’s attention

fall to her and makes it to where she’s so spoiled by

everyone in the family. Now at about ten weeks old

she’s the most energetic, happy puppy and being

taken care of as well as she deserves to be.

She loves to play with the family cats even though

they don’t love to play back, more specifically

Stewart doesn’t like to play back but our other car

Lucifer will. She loves to play chase and tug-of-war

with her stuffed sloth, the one that she’s laying on

in the picture above. Her sassiness kicks in when

grandma's monster of a puppy gets too aggressive

and overwhelming that she’ll get vocal with him

and snarky with him. Even at a young age she’s

95% potty trained and knows how to sit, come to

her name, and listen when she’s being told no.

She’s the best puppy the family could ever ask for.

Beach House by Dez Brown

Do you like calming music? Music that makes you

feel safe? Then you’ll probably like the artist Beach

House. Beach House is a musical duo established in

Baltimore, Maryland in 2004. The dream pop duo

consists of Victoria Legrand, the lead vocalist, main

songwriter, and keyboardist, and Alex Scally, the

co-writer, guitarist, and backing vocalist.

Victoria Legrand was born in Paris, France to her

father, Oliver Legrand, a painter. When she was 6,

they moved to Baltimore, Maryland, but quickly

moved to Cecil county instead. They then moved to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She studied piano, and

as a teen, she was part of a Led Zeppelin cover

band. In college, she majored in drama, and

graduated in 2003. Then she returned to Baltimore

to pursue music.

Alex Scally was born and raised in Baltimore,

Maryland. He left to go to college, and went to two

colleges, where he studied geology and ran the

NCAA Division III cross country. He then returned

to Baltimore to work as a carpenter with his father.

They met by chance, and they were similar ages in

Baltimore at the right time, so they worked

together in music. Their first album shared the

name of their group, “Beach House.” It was made

in 2006. They’ve continued to make music, and

their most recent album, “Once Twice Melody,” was

made this year. Their music could be described as

ethereal, safe, calming, and a plethora of other

ways. They fit into various genres, such as dream

pop, indie pop, neo-psychedelia, or shoegaze. To be

honest though, I don’t think any genre could fit

them. They innovated to make their music, and in

my opinion, they deserve a genre of their own.

They’re famous for their visual-heavy live shows,

complimentary to their dreamy music. They gained

attention when their song, “Space Song,” went

viral.

The song “Space Song” was released in 2015. The

song is about letting go, and letting things take

their natural course. The name of the song fits it

perfectly, as the song feels spacey, like watching a

galaxy implode, but being able to watch it safely.

Overall, I am very much a fan of the artist Beach

House, and I hope this article inspired you to

become one too!



Heartstopper! by Joselyn Fullmer (AKA

J-Money)

Heartstopper is a fantastic series that I will

recommend to anyone who will listen. It has

become very popular in recent weeks due to the fact

that it has become a Netflix Original Series.

Originally written by Alice Oseman, Heartstopper

follows the story of a young man named Charlie

and his good friend Nick becoming more than good

friends. It has lovable characters and great

LGBTQIA+ representation. Alice describes it as a

“Boy meets boy. Boys become friends. Boys fall in

love,” story. You can also find parts of the books to

read on Webtoon. It’s impossible to not fall in love

with this series instantly. It’s a very well written 4

part (so far) graphic novel series, and the Netflix

series follows the book almost to the letter in

dialogue and scenery. Not to mention that the cast

is pure perfection, in my opinion, and really brings

the characters to life. So whether you are part of the

LGBTQIA+ community or not, you should

definitely read and/or watch this fantastical series.

Star Wars Anniversary by Taylor J.H. Murray

Star Wars has been entertaining people for 44

years, and soon it will be its 45 anniversary on May

25, 2022. Star Wars was created in the year of ‘77,

when George Lucas was only 33 years old when he

first directed the first Star Wars movie: Star Wars

IV: A New Hope. After Star Wars was brought to

the big screen, in 1977, the Lego group started to

make Star Wars toys, such as Legos. In the spring

of 1978, they started making Star Wars toys such as

stuffed animals, lightsabers, pinball machines, and

more.

John Williams composed Episode V: The Empire

Strikes Back in 1980. John Williams has also

composed Episode VI: The Return of the Jedi, as

well. John Williams composed all 9 Star Wars films

from 1977-2019. Star Wars has been around for so

long that companies still make toys and clothing to

represent it. The reason why I chose this topic is

because I am a fan of Star Wars.

#STARWARSfans4EVER

OSU! by Dominic Willis

Osu! Is a free rhythm game that was created by

Dean Herbert. It plays music and displays circles

on the screen and you must click them to the beat

of the music to get good scores. The game was

originally created to help with aim in shooter

games in a fun way, but it evolved to become

something that many people play everyday, even if

they don't play shooter games. If you hit a note with

perfect timing, you will get 300 points. If you're a

little off you will get 100 points. If you are really off

you get 50. And, if you just miss it, you get 0 points.

Everytime you miss a note you will lose HP, so if

you miss too many in a row and it runs out, you will

lose. How easy HP drains depends on how many

stars a level is: a 4 star map is around 140 bpm and

HP drain is medium, so you'll need to be pretty

good at the game to pass a level like this. The game

is usually played with a mouse by beginners, but

once you get more advanced, you probably want to

switch over to an art tablet, and use a pen to play; it

can help with accuracy. In the game there are 3

different object types, a single note, sliders, and

spinners. A single note is just a single circle on its

own. A slider is a note that you click and hold and

slide it in the direction it needs to go. The spinner

is probably the easiest object type; you just click on

it and spin it around as fast as you can. Osu! Is a

very fun but sometimes rage inducing game, and if

you want to kill some time it's something to check

out. It's an easy game to run. So if you're bored I

recommend checking it out.



My Favorite Album from Every Musical

Genre by Rowdy Barber

I like music a lot. So much, in fact, in 2021 I had

over 100,000 minutes listened on Spotify.

However, I had fallen out of listening to albums in

full, and recently I've gotten back into doing that.

My music variety is very wide. I have one or two

favorites from each genre. I will limit myself to four

subgenres, each genre. I'm gonna start with

country because I don't like it. There is only one

country album I could even think about listing, and

luckily I actually really enjoy the record. The album

is called “Carnival of Excess.” It’s by punk artist

GG Allin. (Yes, he made a country album!). His

birth name is Jesus Christ Allin, please look him

up. Moving on…my favorite folk album is “In the

Aeroplane Over the Sea.” It's good!

This is gonna be the point where I get into specific

subgenres. I'm going to list the first subgenre which

is alternative hip hop. My favorite alternative hip

hop album is “Atrocity Exhibition” by Danny

Brown. Moving on to Boom Bap with arguably my

favorite 90s hip hop album of all time, “Enter the

Wu Tang” by Wu Tang Clan. (LISTEN TO THIS

RIGHT NOW!) My favorite experimental hip hop

album is not even an album. It's actually a mixtape,

and it's perfect. It is called “Exmillitary” by Death

Grips. It's definitely not the most accessible album

ever, but if loud beats, and a homeless man yelling

is your thing, check it out. Last, but not least, for

hip hop is “Rodeo” by Travis Scott. My favorite hip

hop album is “Pimp a Butterfly” by Kendrick

Lamar.

Moving on from hip hop straight into pop with

bedroom pop. My favorite bedroom pop album is

“Para Mi” by Cuco. My favorite alternative pop

album is probably “Sour'' by Olivia Rodrigo. My

favorite Indie rock album is the amazing “Twin

Fantasy” by Car Seat Headrest. For hardcore punk I

have “Scum” by Napalm Death. My favorite folk

punk album is probably “All the Topping” by

Panucci's Pizza.

For my personal grand final, METALLLLL!!!!!

Starting with death metal it’s actually a tie between

“Kill” by Cannibal Corpse and “Scream Bloody

Gore” by Death. For goth metal I'm going to choose

“Bloody Kisses” by Type O Negative. My favorite

sludge metal album is “Take as Needed For the

Pain” by EYEHATEGOD. Moving onto thrash metal

I'm gonna have to pick “Reign in Blood” by Slayer.

And, finally, my favorite Deathcore album is “Slave

to the Scalpel” by 200 Stab Wounds. This could've

been a much better article but I wrote this in a

hurry (sorta).


